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Introduction: The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines recom-

mend that breast reconstruction should be available to all women undergoing mastectomy and 

discussed at the initial surgical consultation (2002, and updated 2009). The National Mastectomy 

and Breast Reconstruction Audit (2009) showed that 21% of mastectomy patients underwent 

immediate breast reconstruction (IBR) and 11% had delayed breast reconstruction (DBR). 

Breast reconstruction has been shown to have a positive effect on quality of life postmastectomy. 

This retrospective study investigated the impact of the introduction of a dedicated oncoplastic 

multidisciplinary meeting (OP MDM) on our unit’s breast reconstruction rate.

Patients and methods: A retrospective analysis of 229 women who underwent mastectomy, 

of whom 81 (35%) underwent breast reconstruction between April 2014 and March 2016. Data 

were analyzed before and after introduction of OP MDM in April 2015. Data on patient age, 

type of surgery (mastectomy only, mastectomy and reconstruction), timing of reconstruction 

(IBR, DBR), and type of reconstruction (implant, autologous) were collected.

Results: Between April 2015 and March 2016, following establishment of OP multidisciplinary 

team in April 2015, of the 120 patients who had mastectomy, 50 (42%) underwent breast recon-

struction with 78% (39/50) choosing IBR (56% implant reconstruction and 22% autologous). 

Compared to the period between April 2014 and March 2015 preceding the OP MDM, of 109 

patients who underwent mastectomy, only 31 (28%) had breast reconstruction with 64% (20/31) 

choosing IBR (45% implant reconstruction and 19% autologous). The rate of DBR was lower, 

22% (11/50), following OP MDM compared to 35% (11/31) before OP MDM.

Conclusion: There has been an increased uptake of breast reconstruction surgery from 28% 

to 42%. The biggest impact was on those opting for the immediate type reconstruction option 

(78%). The OP MDM has significantly contributed to this increased rate of reconstruction.
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Introduction
The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines recommend 

that reconstruction should be available to all women undergoing mastectomy and 

should be discussed at the initial surgical consultation.1 In the UK, the National 

Mastectomy and Breast Reconstruction Audit (NMBRA) showed that in 2009, 21% 

of mastectomy patients underwent immediate reconstruction with an additional 11% 

having delayed reconstruction.2 Breast reconstruction has been shown to have a 

positive effect on quality of life postmastectomy.3 Breast reconstruction rates vary 

widely across the UK, but overall remain low with only 16.9% of women undergoing 
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immediate or delayed reconstruction (range 4.9%–81.2%, 

median 23.3%).4 Rates of reconstruction could be increased 

with early discussion of the options when mastectomy is 

chosen or required.4 Multidisciplinary team (MDT) work-

ing is considered as the “gold standard” in terms of cancer 

patient management. MDTs have also been shown to deliver 

a number of improvements in the quality of care and patient 

outcomes.5–7 The oncoplastic multidisciplinary meeting (OP 

MDM) should be the central component of the oncoplastic 

services for National Health Service (NHS) and private 

patients. It should provide balanced information and advice 

about reconstruction, as well as the timing and types of 

appropriate procedures.8 All cases for reconstruction should 

be discussed by the members of the OP MDM team during 

a weekly meeting. This is not currently practiced by some 

centers offering reconstruction although their symptomatic 

and screen-detected cancers are discussed at the standard 

breast MDT.

The aim of this study is to assess the impact of the intro-

duction of a dedicated OP MDT on the breast reconstruction 

rate in a single unit.

Patients and methods
A retrospective analysis of 819 patients diagnosed with 

breast cancer between April 2014 and March 2016 in our 

Unit. Two hundred twenty-nine women had mastectomy 

(27.9%), of whom 81 (35%) underwent reconstruction. 

Data analysis was made before and after introduction of OP 

MDM in April 2015. Electronic data were collected includ-

ing surgical operating notes, clinical letters, and breast 

care nurses (BCNs) records. Data from Somerset Cancer 

Registry (SCR) of MDT and OP MDM decisions including 

data records of patient age, type of surgery (mastectomy 

only, mastectomy with reconstruction), timing of recon-

struction (immediate breast reconstruction [IBR] or delayed 

breast reconstruction [DBR]), and type of reconstruction 

(implant, autologous) were collected. Fisher’s exact test 

was used to compare the groups. Approval of Wexham and 

Heatherwood Hospitals Clinical Audit Lead and commit-

tee was granted before conducting this study. The Audits 

Committee waived the need for individual patient informed 

consent as this study is registered as a Clincal Audit proj-

ect (register number CA720) and retrospective in nature. 

Patient confidentiality and data handling are in accordance 

with the Data Protection Act 1998 and General Medical 

Council guidelines.

Results
Between April 2015 and March 2016 (following establish-

ment of OP MDT in April 2015), 120 patients had mastec-

tomy, of whom 50 (42%) underwent breast reconstruction 

with 78% (39/50) choosing IBR (56% implant reconstruction 

and 22% autologous) (Tables 1 and 2). This is in contrast 

to the period between April 2014 and March 2015 preced-

ing the OP MDM, when of 109 patients only 31 (28%) had 

breast reconstruction with 64% (20/31) choosing IBR (45% 

implant reconstruction and 19% autologous). The rate of 

DBR was lower, 22% (11/50), following introduction of the 

OP MDT versus 35% (11/31) before OP MDM (Tables 1 

and 2). Bilateral mastectomy was performed in 27 patients (11 

implant reconstruction, four autologous, and 12 mastectomy 

alone). The increased rate of reconstruction was statistically 

significant at the P<0.05 level (P=0.0144).

The mean time spent on discussion for patients in the 

OP MDM was 10 minutes compared to 2.5 minutes in the 

standard breast MDT.

Table 1 Mastectomy and reconstruction type

Operation type April 2014–March 2015 April 2015–March 2016

Pre onco-plastic MDM Post onco-plastic MDM

Number of patients 
(% of total mastectomy)

Mean age 
(range) in years 

Number of patients 
(% of total mastectomy)

Mean age (range) 
in years 

Total mastectomy 109 57 (34–87) 120 59 (31–95)
Mastectomy only 78 (71.5) 63 (34–87) 70 (58.3) 67 (37–95)
Mastectomy/REC 31 (28.4) 51.5 (35–75) 50 (41.6) 51.5 (31–71)
Implant IBR 14 (12.8) 56 (40–75) 28 (23.3) 53 (35–71)
Autologous IBR 6 (5.5) 48 (39–54) 11 (9.2) 48 (31–57)
Total IBR 20 (18.3) 52 (39–75) 39 (32.5) 50.5 (31–71)
Implant DBR 2 (1.8) 49 (47–51) 1 (0.8) 52*
Autologous DBR 9 (8.2) 53 (35–70) 10 (8.3) 53 (43–65)
Total DBR 11 (10.1) 51 (35–70) 11 (9.1) 52.5 (43–65)

Notes: X2=5.9825, P=0.0144 (significant at P<0.05 level). *Only one patient in this group, mean age not used.
Abbreviations: DBR, delayed breast reconstruction; IBR, immediate breast reconstruction; MDM, multidisciplinary meeting; REC, reconstruction.
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Discussion
Our breast reconstruction rate (42%) was twice the national 

average rate reported by NMBRA in 2009. Following the 

introduction of OP MDT our IBR has risen to 32.5% from 

18%. Implant-based reconstructions constituted 56% of all 

our IBRs with an autologous IBR of 22%. These results are 

in line with recent analysis of National Trends in Immediate 

and Delayed Post-Mastectomy Reconstruction procedures in 

England.9 These showed that the annual number of recon-

structions increased from 2182 in 2007 (14.9% immediate 

reconstruction rate) to 3753 in 2013 (24.7% immediate 

reconstruction rate). The dominant trend in procedure type 

was related to implant/expander-based reconstructions, which 

rose from 30% of all immediate reconstruction in 2007 to 

54% in 2013, and the use of free flap procedures increased 

marginally, the proportion rising from 17% to 21%.9 There 

is still substantial regional variation in IBR rate across the 

English regions ranging from 13.1% to 36.7%.10

In our study, there was no significant difference in the 

cohort of mastectomy patients between 2015 and 2016 

apart from the introduction of a dedicated OP MDM. We 

recognize that several complex factors are associated with 

uptake of breast reconstruction following mastectomy (age, 

ethnicity, income, education, tumor characteristics, health-

related issues, surgeon/hospital factors, and psychological or 

other factors).4,11–16 We are also aware that other factors may 

have contributed to this increased rate of uptake, including 

an increased trend in breast reconstruction nationally9 and 

possible local logistical aspects (improved process in booking 

surgery, theater availability, and streamlined referral to plastic 

team); however, we believe that the introduction of the OP 

MDT was the key factor in this process and the comparative 

data in this study (Table 1) supports this assumption.

Due to the complexity of breast reconstruction surgery 

and the wide variety of options available, more specialist 

time is needed to deliver a tailored reconstruction service 

that meets patients’ expectations. Recently, Cancer Research 

Campaign UK17 concluded that there is no enough time to dis-

cuss the more complex patient during MDTs. They found that 

over half of the MDT discussions were less than 2 minutes 

long, and because of the numbers discussed, meetings could 

last up to 5 hours.17 We analyzed the timing of our MDTs. 

Our OP MDM discussion was an average of 10 minutes per 

patient discussed compared to 2.5 minutes to standard MDT. 

To make the best use of scarce specialist time, MDT discus-

sions should focus more on difficult cases, and processes 

should be put in place to enable swifter decisions on patients 

going through standard treatment pathways.18

The current standard stipulates a maximum of 31 days 

from decision to treat to first treatment offered to breast 

cancer patients.19 We suggest that at the first week of their 

breast cancer diagnosis, patients who need mastectomy and 

are suitable for reconstruction are identified and triaged to 

the dedicated weekly OP MDM. Patients are seen by their 

breast surgeon with the BCNs for their initial results follow-

ing the standard breast MDT where they are offered breast 

reconstruction information, options, and their initial prefer-

ence explored. Preoperative photos are taken and shown 

in the OP MDM held the following week. In addition to 

oncoplastic surgeons and BCNs, plastic surgeons (with an 

expertise in microvascular breast reconstruction) constitute 

the core membership of this smaller, more specialized OP 

MDM. We run our weekly OP MDM immediately prior to our 

standard breast MDT and we allocate 10–15-minute discus-

sion per patient compared to the standard breast MDT when 

patients are discussed in 2–3 minutes. OP MDM decisions 

are recorded electronically on SCR20 and a hard copy is filed 

into the patients’ file so that these decisions can be shared 

between the wider standard MDT members. Following the 

OP MDM, patients are seen again with clear recommenda-

tions and offered the best options for their reconstruction 

according to their tumor biology and their own expectation. 

Prebooked appointments are available for patients to be seen 

by the plastic surgeon in the same week if they are consid-

ering autologous-type reconstruction. Dedicated combined 

operating theater lists are available for their immediate 

reconstructive surgery, thus avoiding any breach of the NHS 

31-day target. OP MDM allows transparent decision making, 

standardization of care, and prospective recording of results.21

Our study is unique in providing an evidence-based 

improvement in breast reconstruction rate following the 

Table 2 Reconstruction types and reconstruction rates

Operation type Pre oncoplastic  
MDM

Post oncoplastic 
MDM

Reconstruction 
rate % total 
reconstruction =31 
(number of patients)

Reconstruction 
rate % total 
reconstruction =50 
(number of patients)

Total reconstruction 
rate

28 (31/109) 41.6 (50/120)

Implant IBR 45.1 (14) 56 (28)
Autologous IBR 19.3 (6) 22 (11)
Total IBR 64.5 (20) 78 (39)
Implant DBR 6.2 (2) 2 (1)
Autologous DBR 29 (9) 20 (10)
Total DBR 35 (11) 22 (11)

Abbreviations: DBR, delayed breast reconstruction; IBR, immediate breast 
reconstruction; MDM, multidisciplinary meeting.
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implementation of OP MDM intervention. This has led to 

offering more reconstructive options to our patients and 

streamlining their pathway with allocated current resources 

achieving their tailored reconstructive surgery within strict 

deadline targets. We recognize that the increased uptake of 

reconstruction seen in our study might be coincidental, and 

that causality, although inferred, is unproven.

Conclusion
Our study has shown the positive impact of OP MDM in 

achieving a breast reconstruction rate of 42% (twice as the 

national average rate). Seventy-eight percent of women chose 

to have immediate-type reconstruction following their mas-

tectomy, with 56% being implant-based reconstruction and 

22% autologous-type reconstruction. We recommend that 

all units providing breast reconstruction should establish a 

standalone OP MDM to facilitate best patient care.
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